Provide regulations, and/or cost estimates documenting that meeting the original Performance Goal. If infeasibility of meeting the original Performance Goal results in a need for site-specific hydrologic analysis, a geotechnical engineer should document the feasibility of meeting the original Performance Goal.

Notes:
- A fee reduction impacts consistent with USDA rate control or rate reduction programs payable, fees, taxes, and/or sale-and/or transfer of the fee rate regulation is allowed. The designer should document the impacts to the MS4 and provide FTO Alternatives as to not feasible or allowed.  The designer should document the impacts to the MS4 and provide FTO Alternatives as to not feasible or allowed. The designer should document the impacts to the MS4 and provide FTO Alternatives as to not feasible or allowed.
- The designer should document the impacts to the MS4 and provide FTO Alternatives as to not feasible or allowed.
- The designer should document the impacts to the MS4 and provide FTO Alternatives as to not feasible or allowed.
- The designer should document the impacts to the MS4 and provide FTO Alternatives as to not feasible or allowed.